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Abstract. The globalsynchroneityof glacial-interglacial
eventsis oneof the major problemsin understanding
the link betweenMilankovitchforcingand the climate of the late Quaternary. In this study we isolatea part of
the climatesystem,the tropical Pacific,and test its sensitivityto changesin solarforcingassociatedwith changes
in the Earth's orbital parameters. We use a simplifiedcoupledocean-atmosphere
model that is run for the past
150,000 years and forced with Milankovitch changesin the solar insolation. This systemrespondsprimarily to
the precessional
cyclein solarforcingand is capableof generatinga meanresponseto the changesin the seasonal
distribution of solar radiation even while the annual mean insolation is roughly constant. The mean response
to the precessional
forcingis due to an interactionbetweenan alteredseasonalcycleand the El Nifio/Southern
Oscillation(ENSO). Changesin the ENSO behaviorresult in a mean tropicalclimatechange.The hypothesis
is advancedthat such a changein the tropical climate can generate a globally synchronousclimate responseto
Milankovitch forcing.

1.

Introduction

During the Quaternary, paleoclimatic recordsfrom
all over the world show major eventsin global ice volume that happen on the same timescalesas those associated with changesin the Earth's orbital parameters,

the so-calledMilankovitchforcing[Crowleyand North,
1991]. In this paperwe explorethe link betweenthese
changesin solar insolationand the Earth's climate, focusingon the past 150 kyr. The changesin solar insolation at the top of the atmosphere associatedwith
Milankovitch forcing are small when averagedglobally
and annually. This fact has led researchersto look for
mechanismsthat can amplify the forcing in a particular seasonor at a specificlatitude. The most common
explanationfor the appearanceof Milankovitchfrequencies in the data involvesprocessesoccuringin the high
northern latitude summer. It is argued that cool summers will lead to ice growth and initiate a number of
positive feedbacksinvolving ocean thermohalinecirculation, atmosphericcirculation, and the dynamics of

proximatelysynchronously
with thosein the Northern
Hemisphere[Broeckerand Denton, 1989; Lowellet al.,
1995], while the changein summerinsolationdue to
precessionis out of phasebetweenthe Northern and
Southern Hemispheres.Further, modelingstudieswith

generalcirculationmodels(GCMs) fail to producea
global responseto changesin the North Atlantic re-

gion[Rindet al., 1986;Manabeand$touffer,1988].
Changesin the atmosphericCO• content are an additional possiblefeedbackin the response
of the climateto
Milankovitchforcingandcanprovidea globalresponse
to changesin sourcesor sinksof CO•. However,the
mechanismby whichCOachangeson thesetimescales
is unclear[Broecker,
1995].Furthermore,
simulations
of

the Last GlacialMaximum(LGM) [Broccoli
andManabe,1987;Hewitt and Mitchell,1997]that imposethe
estimateddrop in CO• fail to producethe amount of
tropical cooling at the LGM that has been observed

[Guilderson
et al., 1994;Becket al., 1997;Stuteeta!.,
1995;$chraget al., 1996;Colinvaux
et al., 1996].The

lack of a demonstrable
effectof changes
in the North
ice sheets[Imbrie et al., 1992; Broeckerand Denton, Atlantic on the globalclimate and the insufficientcool1989]. Theseideas,however,fail to explainthe global
ingdueto CO• at the LGM suggest
that something
is
extent of these climate events. Ice sheetsand glaciers
in the Southern Hemisphere are observedto decay ap-

missing
in ourunderstanding
of the link between
global
climatechangeand Milankovitchforcing.
Here we turn our attention to a part of the climate

1Now at the Laboratoire d'Oc6anographie Dynamique et de
Climatologie, Universit6 de Paris 6, Paris, France.

systemthat is knøwnt ø be capableof'organizingCli-
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Nifio/SouthernOscillation (ENSO) has beenshown
to impactclimateoverwideregionsof the globe[Ropelewskiand Haipert, 1987; 1989]. Modelingstudies
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mate on a global scale: the tropics. Interannual variability in the tropical Pacific associatedwith the El
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of past climateshave not generallyfocussedon this re-
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atmospheremodel of the tropical Pacific that computes

gionof the globe.Studieswith atmospheric
GCMs [e.g., anomalies in the circulation and sea surface temperaRind et al., 1986;Broccoliand Manabe,1987]necessar- ture (SST) about a meanclimatologythat is specified
ily do not accountfor coupledinteractions,and coupled
GCMs are only just beginningto includeenoughreso-

from observations.

to 80øW

The ocean model domain

is 124øE

and 29øN to 29øS and has closed boundaries

lution to faithfullyrepresentthe coupledphysics[Bush on all sides,while the atmosphereis global. The main
and Philander, 1998; Hewitt and Mitchell, 1998;D. DeWitt and E. Schneider,The tropical ocean responseto
a change in orbital forcing, submitted to Journal of
Climate, 1999, hereinafter referred to as DeWitt and

dynamics in the atmosphere and ocean are described
by linear shallow water equationson an equatorial beta
plane. In the ocean an additional shallow frictional

Schneider,submittedmanuscript,1999].

the intensification

On the other hand, much understandinghas been
gained about the modern tropical climate by studying
ENSO. At the heart of ENSO is a positive feedback
between the ocean and atmosphere. A reduced equatorial SST gradient, as in the warm phase of ENSO,
leads to a slackeningof the trade winds, reducedequatorial upwelling, and a deepeningof the thermocline
in the eastern equatorial Pacific, all of which further
weakenthe SST gradient[Bjerknes,1969;Cane,1986].
In the cold phase the feedbackspush the systemin the
opposite direction. An increasedequatorial SST gradient is enhancedby stronger trades, more equatorial
upwelling, and a steeper thermoclinetilt. The obser-

face. The time step of the ocean model is 10 days. At
each time step the ocean and atmosphere are coupled
through a parameterizationof the atmosphericheating.
The atmosphericheating anomalyis computedfrom the
SST anomaly, the specifiedbackgroundsurface wind

vational

record indicates that ENSO

tends to have the

most power at 2-7 year periods. These interactions,
however,are not restricted to this timescale. The same
coupledinteractionsare thought to be instrumentalin
establishingthe annual mean state of the tropical Pa-

cific[DijkstraandNeelin,1995]as well as the seasonal
cycle[Chang,1996]. The observedphaselockingbetween ENSO and the seasonalcycle [Rasmusson
and
Carpenter,1982]impliesan interactionbetweenthe interannualandseasonal
timescales
[M6'nnichet al., 1991;
Tzipermanet al., 1994; Changet al., 1994]. In short,
the tropical Pacificclimatologymust be thought of as
the result of similar physicsoperating on a variety of

layerof constantdepth(50 m) is includedto accountfor
of wind driven currents

near the sur-

divergence
field,andthe modeled
divergence
anomaly.
The atmospheremodel then computesthe steady state
wind field anomaliesfrom this heating, which are used
to drive

the ocean

model.

An

anomalous

ocean cir-

culation and thermocline depth are computed, which
are then used to compute a new SST anomaly. The
subsurfacetemperature anomaly is parameterized as a
nonlinear function of the thermocline depth anomaly.
This coupled model producesself-sustainedinterannual
oscillationsand containsthe main physicsthought to
be relevant

for ENSO.

The model has an initial

state with zero anomalies

in

all fields and is run for 150,000 years, forced with variations in solar insolation due to changesin eccentric-

ity, obliquity,and precession
of the equinoxes[Berger,
1978]. The solarforcingis implementedas an anomalous heat flux into the ocean surface. The top of the
atmospheresolar radiation anomaly relative to today

is computedas a functionof time beforepresent(Ka),
season
(v), andlatitude(0), andconverted
to an anomalous surfaceheat flux by:

timescales that interact with each other and cannot be

separated.
In this study we extend the study of ENSO-like vari-

ability to the past 150 kyr using a simplifiedmodel of
the coupledocean atmospheresystemin the tropical
Pacific. Model results are presentedin section 2 with
limitationsof the modelarrangementlaid out in section
3. section4 providesa summaryof the late Quaternary
recordsof easternequatorialPacificclimatechangeand
relates them to the model results. The potential implicationsof the resultsfor the global climate are discussedin section5, and the argumentis put forth that
accountingfor coupledinteractionsin the tropics can
potentiallyexplainsomeaspectsof the climateresponse
to Milankovitchforcingduring that last 150 kyr.

2. Modeling Experiments
We perform experimentswith the Zebiak-Cane ENSO

Fo•(Ka,v,0) = Q•(T• + 0.00190•)- Fo(O,v,0)

(1)

whereTa = 0.7 and is the transmissivityof the atmospherethat is meant to representthe bulk effectof absorptionand reflectionof solarradiationby all atmosphereconstituents,Q• is the derived solar radiation at

the top of the atmosphere,
0z is the solarzenithangle
[Berger,1978],and Fo(O,v,O)is the moderndistribution of surfacesolarradiationsimilarlycomputed.An
unforcedcontrolrun of 150,000yearsis alsoperformed
with the model.

The averageover500 year nonoverlapping
intervals
of the NINO3 index (the SST anomalyaveragedover
150øWto 90øWand 5øSto 5øN) is plottedin Figure
l a alongwith the anomalous
solarforcingon the equator (Figurelb).
The NINO3 indexis generally taken to be indicative of ENSO. The mean NINO3

valuefor the controlrun is 0.4K [Zebiakand Cane,
model[ZebiakandCane,1987].Thisisa coupledocean- 1987], which is subtractedfrom the NINO3 index of
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Figure 1. (a) The 500 yearaverageNINO3 (degrees
Celsius)indexfrom Zebiak-Cane
model[Zebiak
and Cane, 1987]forcedwith Milankovitchsolarforcingas a functionof thousandyearsbeforepresent.
(b) Contourplot of the anomalous
heatflux (W m-2) into the oceansurfaceon the equatorusedto
force the Zebiak-Cane model as a function of time before presentand month of the year. The contour

interval
is 5 W m-2 withsolidlinesindicating
positive
values
anddashed
linesindicating
negative.
(c)
For referencethe globalice volumecurve(per rail) is plotted that showsthe major glacial-interglacial
stagesoverthe past 150 kyr [fromLabeyrie
et al., 1987].Note that time is runningfrom left to fight so
that the zero intercept of the age axis is at the right.

the forcedrun in all subsequent
analyses.A globalice
volumecurve[Labeyrieet al., 1987]is plottedfor reference(Figure lc). The dominantperiodfor the late
Quaternary(after 700 ka)ice volumecurveis 100kYr,
whichdoesnot appearto be strongin the modelexperiments(thougha longerrun is necessary
to evaluatethis
quantitatively). While the annualmean Milankovitch
forcingin the tropicsis closeto zero,the indexclearly
showsa mean responseto the precessional
forcingat

the model. Warm periodsin the modelgenerallyoccur
whenperihelion(anomalous
heating)is in Januaryto
June, and cold periodsoccurwhen perihelionis in July

a period of 21 kyr, which is also apparent in the ice

to December.

volume curve. In the model, there is significantpower
in the 11 kyr band. Power in this frequencyband has
been observedin sometropicalrecords[Mcintyre and

Molfino,1996;BergerandLøUtre
' i997]' but the II kyr
responseof this model will be investigatedelsewhere.

Thereis no response
to the obliquitycycle(41 kyr) in
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Figure 2. Averageseasurfacetemperature(SST) anomalyin 5 kyr intervalsoveroneprecessional
cycle:
(a) 133-128,(b) 127-122,(c) 121-116,and (d) 115-110kyr B.P.

The spatial structure of the long-term mean SST

anomaliesoverone precessional
cycle(Figure2) has
some of the main features of ENSO

SST anomalies.

The maximum signal occurs in the eastern
equatorialPacific,and there is little signalin the off-

equatorialregions.This long-termmean changein the
eastern equatorial Pacific is due to a changein the
ENSO variability.Figures3a and3b showthefrequency
of warm and cold ENSO eventsover 500 year intervals.
Thesestatisticsare determinedusingthe annualmean
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Figure 2. (continuocl)

NINO3

index.

A warm

event is defined

here to occur

warm and cold events and mean amplitude from the

control run with 95% confidencelimits are plotted for
reference. More frequent and larger warm eventsoccur
during warm periods, while cold event frequency and
amplitude are slightly larger during the cold periods.

when the annual mean NINO3 index is ) I K, and a
cold event is when the index is (

-1

K. This threshold

value for counting ENSO eventswas chosenbecauseit
conformsto the typical definition of interannual events

in the literature[i.e., Tzipermanet al., 1994],and becauseanomaliesof this size generallyoccur only on interannual timescales. The mean amplitude of events

is also shown(Figure 3c).

The numberof

A look at the time series and spectra shows more
clearly how the characterof the eventschange. Figure
4 shows 100 year segments from the control
run NINO3 time series and from typical warm peri-
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Figure 3. Statisticsof events'(a) numberof warmeventsdefinedasin text for 500yearnonoverlapping

periods,
(b) number
ofcoldevents
and(c) meanamplitude
ofwarm(uppercurve)andcold(lowercurve)
events. Bold line shows the mean values for each of the statistics for the control run with 95% confidence

limits plotted(dotted).
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Figure 4. NINO3 time seriessegments
fromthe (a) controlrun, (b) warmperiodof the forcedmodel
run (i.e., 135ka), and (c) coldperiodfromthe forcedmodelrun (i.e., 75 ka).

ods (i.e., 135 ka) and cold periods(i.e., 75 ka). The
multitaper spectrum[Mann and Lees, 1996, and referencestherein]computedfor nonoverlapping
500 year
segmentsis shownin Figure 5.
In the control
run the peak frequencyoccursat 4 years. During the
warm periods, eventsare larger and more regular, and
the spectrashowsthat the peak period shiftsto 3 years.
During the coldperiods,coldeventstend to be morefrequent.,but the spectrumshowsa lesswell definedpeak
frequency.Instead, the interannualvariability is spread
over a wide range of frequencies.
We wishto understandhowthe forcing,w•hichis close
to zero when averagedover the year, can generate a
nonzeromean response.Supposingthat the model respondsmore strongly to the forcing in one seasonso
that the mean will be primarily determined by the forcing in that season,we perform experimentsin which
the forcing occursduring only 3 months of the year,
with zero forcing the rest of the year. Twelve experiments are performedvarying the monthsduring which
the forcingoccurswith January indicatingforcingfrom
December through February, etc.
Figure 6
showsthe NINO3 responseto this 3 month forcing for

forcingis centeredin July. A coolingat that time tends
to produce a warm NINO3 anomaly and vice versa.
The causeof the seasonallyvaryingsensitivityto the
forcingliesin the seasonalcycleof the meandivergence
on the equator. This is illustratedschematicallyin Figure 7.
We considera uniform heating of the
tropical Pacific, which approximatesthd precessional
forcing. When a uniform forcing is applied, it will initially generatea uniform SST anomaly that will affect
the atmospheredifferently in different seasons.For ex-

ample,in spring(April in Figure 7) the Intertropical
Convergence
Zone(ITCZ) is nearthe equator,and the
wind field is convergentall acrossthe equator. Thus the
uniform SST anomaly will generatea more or lesszon-

ally symmetricresponse
in atmospheric
heating.How-

ever,in late summer/early
fall (Octoberin Figure7)

a 20W m-2 heating(lowersolidline)anda 20W m-2

the eastern Pacific ITCZ movesnorth, and the wind
fieldbecomes
divergentin the eastwhileremainingconvergentin the west. Thus the warmingof the tropical oceanyields a larger heating of the atmospherein
the westernPacific,wherethe mean(background)
wind
field is alreadyconvergent,than in the easternPacific,
where the strong mean divergencesuppresses
the developmentof deep convection.The zonal asymmetry

cooling(upper solidline) as a functionof the month

in atmospheric
heating'anomalydriveseasterlywind

of the forcing. The model responseis clearly largestin
the latter half of the year, with a maximum when the

fies this perturbation on an interannual timescale via

anomaliesat the equator. The coupledsystemampli-
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erlies on the equator that can develop into a more E1
Nifio-like response.
Thus the backgroundseasonalcyclein the wind divergencefield is responsiblefor convertingthe zonallyuniform solar forcing into a zonally asymmetric response

mostefficientlyin the late summer]earlyfall. This im-

-2O

portant point can be demonstratedby removingthe seasonal cycle in the backgroundwind divergencefield. If
we replace the monthly divergencefield with that for
March and perform the same 12 experiments, the seasonalcycle in the responseof NINO3 is entirely removed

(Figure6, dashedlines).

-40

The range of ENSO behavior demonstratedhere has

beendocumentedpreviouslyin this model [Tziperman
et al., 1994; 1997]as well as in similarmodels[Chang
et al., 1994]. In thosestudies,variousalterationsto
the seasonalcycle were made that shifted the peak frequencyof ENSO and alsoin somecasesdamped out the
interannual variability entirely. This behavior was due
to nonlinear interactionsbetweenthe seasonalcycleand
the interannual variability that entrain the dominant
frequency into various resonancesof the system. The
model responds in a similar way to the Milankovitch
forcing. If coupleddynamicsdid not play a role, then
the SST would simply warm and cool uniformly over the
basin following the forcing with some time delay, and
the mean changeover the year would vanish. Instead,
coupled interactions alter the responseto the zonally
uniform forcing to give a more zonally asymmetricre-

-60

-80

-100

sponsein the late summer[earlyfall. The systemis
most poised to amplify this initial responsein summer
becausethis is the seasonduring which conditions are
most favorable for the rapid growth of both positive
and negative anomaliesbecauseof an effectiveincrease

-120

:

.. :.. :

:

in couplingstrengthin that season[Zebiakand Cane,
1987]. In short, the systemrespondsto Milankovitch
forcingon both the seasonaland interannualtimescales,
and the nonlinear

-140

0.2

0.25

0.3

0.35

Frequency(cycles/year)

•'|gure 5, Contour plot of the multitaper spectrumof the
NINO3 time series computed each 500 years.

interaction

between

these timescales

yields a changein the ENSO variability that results in
a meantropical climate change.This changeis dictated
primarily by the forcingin the late summer,with warming in the summer giving a La Nifia-like responseand
coolingin the summergiving an E1 Nifio-like response.
It should be noted that the changesin the NINO3

index (Figure la), the statisticsof the events(Figure
3a,b), and the spectra(Figure5) do not vary smoothly
in time, nor do they appear to follow the solar forcing
exactly. There also appearsto be a changein the coherence of the number of warm and cold events at 70 ka

afterwhichtheamplitude
of theseconalcyclein solar
forcingis diminished(Figure lb). This behaviorcan
the same unstable interactionsthat give rise to ENSO,
and the result is a cooler east Pacific or more La Nifia-

like conditions. A uniform cooling yields the opposite
response:little or no responseto the forcing in spring,
while in the late summer[earlyfall the result is west-

be attributed to, or taken as evidenceof, the nonlinearity of this system. While we have identified the gross
behavior of the model in responseto the Milankovitch
forcing, there are details of the responsethat remain to
be explained.
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Figure 6.

NINO3 responseto a 3 monthforcingcenteredon the monthof the axis. For example,

2 correspondsto a forcing in January,February and March. The upper solid line is the responseto a
cooling,and the lowersolidline is the responseto a warming. The dashedlinesshowthe resultswhen
the backgroundwind divergencefield is held at its March values.

3.

Limitations

of the Model

Arrangement
While this model is highly simplified,it has the convenient property that we know a great deal about its
limitations. It is an anomaly model and need not conserve energy. Since the annual mean forcing averaged
over the basin is closeto zero, the anomaly surfaceheat
flux shouldalsobe closeto zero when averagedover the
basin and the year if energyis conserved.However,the
imbalance over the long run amounts to a net ocean
heat flux of less than 2 W m-2 which is the order of the
annual

and basin mean net surface heat flux associated

with the Milankavitch forcing. This imbalanceamounts
to an approximately 0.1 K temperature anomaly, which
is considerably smaller than the responseof the model
to precession.
While energyconservationdoesnot appear to be a serious issuefor the presentstudy, the specificationof the
backgroundclimatologyabout which the componentsof
the model are linearized is problematic. The fixed background state probably ties the tropical climatologytoo
tightly to the modern climate. In particular, it is likely
that the seasonalpositionof the ITCZ will changeasthe
climate changesand significantlyalter the seasonalcycle, but the model will restrict the extent to which this

can happen. In addition, the equatorialvertical ther-

mal structurespecifiedin the modelhas a significant
impacton the interannual
variability[Zebiak,1984].It
is not clearhowthiswill changeasthe climatechanges.
The temperatureand sourcesof the equatorialthermacline water are issuesthat are currentlyunder investi-

gation[Liu et at., 1994;Lu andMcCreary,1995;Fine
et at., 1987;Rodgerset at., 1999]. Generally,it is believedthat there are about equal amountsof Southern
and NorthernHemispherewater in the equatorialthermacline. If this is the case,it can be arguedthat the

temperatureof the upwelledwater shouldnot change
much on precessionaltimescales. Consider the simple picture that the equatorialtherrnoclineis ventilated

fromthe northernsubtropics
duringMarch(Northern
Hemispherespring)whenthe mixed layer is deepest,
andfromthe southin September
(SouthernHemisphere
spring).Sincethe precessional
cycleis out of phasebetweenthe equinoxes,
whenthe northernsubtropicsare
beingcooledin March,the southernsubtropicsare being warmedin September.Thus we expectthe contributionsto coolingor warmingof the equatorialthermaclinefromthe southernandnorthernsubtropicalsource
waters to at least partially cancel on this timescalein

the presenceof adequatecross-isopycnal
motionin the
equatorialthermacline. However,much more needsto
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Figure7. Schematic
representation
ofthemechanism
bywhich
thetropical
Pacific
coupled
oceanatmosphere
system
responds
toMilankovitch
forcing.
Weconsider
(top)auniform
heating
ofthetropical

Pacific
ocean
(cross-hatching
represents
a heating
orwarm
SSTanomaly).
Theseasonal
position
(April
orOctober)
oftheIntertropical
Convergence
Zone(ITCZ)-theregion
ofmean
windfiddconvergence,
highprecipitation,
oratmospheric
heating,
isrepresented
bytheshaded
region.
InAprilthetotaleffect
ofthewarmSSTanomaly
andthebackground
windfieldconvergence
gives
anatmospheric
heating
that
is uniformacross
theequator
andhencewillnotbe amphfied
by zonallyasymmetric
coupled
interactions.Ontheotherhand,in October,
whentheITCZisnorthoftheequator
in theeastern
Pacific,
the
combined
effectof the SSTanomalyandthe background
windfieldconvergence
givesa zonallyasym-

metricatmospheric
heating
thatdrives
easterly
winds.Thecoupled
system
amplifies
thissignal
onan
interannual
timescale.
Theresultisa (bottom)
La Nin5-1ike
SSTanomaly
(shaded
region).

be understood about the connection between climate

and the structureof the equatorialtherinocline.

controlling
the phaseof the seasonal
cyclein the easternequatorial
Pacificgenerally
pointto thecontinental
configuration
andheatingoverland[Philander
et al.,

Thephaseof themeanseasonal
cycle,essential
to the
submitted
manuscript,
model's
response
to precessional
forcing,isalsospecified 1996].DeWittandSchneider,
in the background
state. The meanchangein NINO3 is
relatedto the signof the forcingin late summer/fall
when the divergencefield is most zonally asymmetric and the growthof perturbationsis the largest. If
the changes
in seasonal
cyclesubstantiallywentbeyond

1999]performed
a coupled
GCM experiment
changing
the phaseof theprecessional
cycleopposite
to today's.
While the seasonalcyclein the easternequatorialPa-

cificis slightlyshiftedrelativeto today,the phasing
is
approximately
thesamewithwarming
in thefirsthalf
what the model can simulate, it is not clear how the of the yearandcoolingin the latter half. Thus,it is
that the phaseof theseasonal
cycleremained
precessional
forcingwouldaffectthe ENSO variability possible
duringthelateQuaternary
whenthecontisinceit originatesin the nonlinearinteractionsbetween unchanged
wasapproximately
the sameasin
the seasonalcycleand the wavedynamics[Zebiakand nentalconfiguration
Cane, 1987; Tziperman et al., 1994; 1997; Chang et the presentday.
A more seriouscaveat concernsthe simplicity of the
al., 1994].However,recentinvestigations
of the factors
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atmospheremodel. In this model, atmosphericheating

tropics and extratropics will be the subject of future

drives the low level wind field, but, otherwisethe atmo-

work.

sphereonly damps the SST anomalies. This doesnot
account for the numerousatmosphericfeedbacksthat
have been demonstratedto play a role in the determination of tropical SST. The role of atmosphericconvective boundarylayerprocesses
[$arachik,1978;Bettsand

These caveats raise the possibility that the mechanism presented here for a tropical Pacific responseto

precessionalforcing may be altered or overwhelmedby
other processesin the climate system. We turn now
to the paleoclimate record to see if there is any indicaRidgway,1989],atmospheric
circulation[ Wallace,1992; tion of this kind of mechanismoperatingin the tropical
Fu et al., 1990; Hartmann and Michelsen,1993; Pierre- Pacific during the late Quaternary.

humbert,1995],oceancirculation[Clementand Seaget,
1999],stratusclouds[Miller, 1997], and tropospheric
water vapor content[Larsonand Hartmann, 1999, R.
Seageret al., Glacial coolingin the tropics: Exploring the rolesof tropospheric
water vapor,surfacewind
speedand boundarylayer processes
submittedto Journal of AtmosphericSciences,1999, hereinafterreferred
to asSeagetet al., submittedmanuscript,1999]haveall
been been suggestedas havingthe potential to greatly
influencethe tropical SST, althoughthe interactionbetween all of these factors has not been clearly laid out.
It remains to be seen whether these atmosphericprocesseswould enhance, damp, or alter the responseof
the model to Milankovitch forcing.

4.

Paleoclimatic

Data

From

the

Eastern

Equatorial Pacific
Our model results predict a strong responseto precessionalforcingin the easternequatorialPacificfor the
period between150 ka and the present. High-resolution
data from this region are rather sparsebecauseof low
sedimentationrates, but we attempt to summarizewhat
is thought to be the precessionalresponsein the eastern equatorial Pacific for the Pliocene-Pleistocene.A
study of Pliocene-Pleistocenevariability from selected
sites in the eastern equatorial Pacific showsthat Mi-

lankovitchperiodsappearedin the •lSO of planktonic
species
onlyafter3.2 Ma [CannariatoandRavelo,1997].
surfaces.Changesin the heatingover land associated This coincideswith the closingof the Panamaseaway,
The Zebiak-Cane

model does not include active land

with the Milankovitch forcing are capable of moving
and changingthe strength of the atmosphericconvection. For example, there are considerableatmospheric
modelingeffortsunderwayto determinethe responseof
the African and Indian monsoonto the changein so-

a shoalingof the thermoclinein the east, and the establishmentof the modernSST gradientacrossthe Pa-

producesa La Nifia-like responsewhen there is anoma-

tion in coresfrom the central equatorial Pacific. Productivity proxiesfrom the tropical Atlantic and Pacific

cific[Chaisson,
1995].CannariatoandRavelo[1997,p.
805]suggested
that the "hydrographic
response
to Mi-

lankovitchforcing is enhancedby air-sea interactions
lar forcingat 6 ka [Joussaume
et al., 1999]. Coupled which maintain the relatively steep PleistocenetransGCMs have shown that ocean-atmosphereinteractions Pacificgradients."Later in the Pleistocene
(from1 Ma
can play a role in the responseof these monsoonsys- to present),
theplanktonic
$1SOfromtheeasternequatems to solarforcing[Kutzbachand Liu, 1997; Hewitt torial Pacific show 100, 41 and 23 kyr periods,which
and Mitchell, 1998]In the modernclimate,changesin arecoherent
with benthic$1sOfromthe sameregion,
the equatorialPacificSST gradientare somewhatcorre- but the relative powerin thesefrequencybandsvaries
lated with changesin the strengthof the Asian monsoon overtime [Raveloand Shackleton,1995;Pisias and Rea
[$huklaand Paolina, 1983]. The monsoontendsto be 1988]as wellasspatially[Hagelberg
et al., 1995].Lyle
strongerduring a La Nifia (increasedequatorialSST et al. [1992]showedan in-phaserelation betweenan
gradient)and weakerduring an El Nifio. The model SST proxy and the precessionalcomponentof insola-

loussolar heatingin the late summer/earlyfall. This
configuration of solar forcing would also tend to enhancethe monsoon.The strongermonsoonand a more
La Nifia-like state could reinforceeach other, presenting a potential positivefeedbackthat is absentin our
simple model. A more completemodel is necessaryto
investigatecoupledocean-atmosphere-land
interactions
in responseto Milankovitchforcing.
One further

limitation

of the model is the lack of the

[Lyle,1988]and the equatorialIndian [Beaufortet al.,
1997]showstrongprecessional
signalsthat leadthe icevolumesignal.
Ravelo and Shackleton[1995]have constructedan

oceanic
recordfromOceanDrillingProgram(ODP) site
851 (2ø45•N,110ø35•W)that can be comparedmore
immediatelywith the model results. They create a
thermoclinedepth proxy by subtractingthe $1sOof
mixed-layerdwellingGlobigerinoides
sacculiferfromthe

extratropics. While changesin the extratropicalclimate
will no doubt have an impact on the tropics, the focus $1sOof a species
livingat thebase of the photiczone
for this study is on the possibilitythat changesin the (Globorotalia
turnida)andonethat liveswithinthe thertropical climate can drive changesat higher latitudes. mocline(Neogloboquadrina
duterei).Takingthe differFor this reasonit is in the interest of this study to fix enceremoves
the globalicevolumeeffecton$180.When
the climate of the extratropics. The interaction of the the $1sOvaluesof the mixedlayerdwellersand the
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Figure 8. (a) The 500yearaverageupperlayerdepthanomalyin the modelrun at 110øW 2øN(meters).
Negativevaluesindicate a deeperthermocline;positivevaluesindicatea shallowerthermocline. (b)

Globorotalia
turnida-Globigerinoides
sacculifer
Aj180 o/oo. (c) G. turnida-Neogioboquadrina
duterei
A5•sOo/oofromRaveloandShackleton
[1995].

speciesfrom lower in the water column are similar, they
are interpreted as a deepeningof the thermocline,and
as the differencegetslarge, the valuesare taken to indicate a shoalingof the thermocline. Glacial-interglacial
changesin SST may also affect the thermoclineproxy

in section3, we do not expect the model to be able
to predict all low-frequencyexcursionsof the equatorial
thermocline in the real world. However, the dominance

of the precessional
frequenciesin the model and proxy
and the phaserelationshipbetweenthem suggestthat

as it affectsthe 5•sO of G. sacculifer.To accountfor the mechanism outlined here could have had some imthis, Raveloand Shackleton[1995]compareG. tumida- pact on the equatorialthermoclinein the late QuaterG. sacculiferto G. tumida-N. duterei and find that they
are coherentonly at about the 19 kyr period. Thus the
thermocline variability they found at this site is only in
the precessionalband. However,this thermoclineproxy
does not appear to show a significant precessionalre-

sponsebefore700 ka [Cannariatoand Ravelo,1997].
The model thermocline

anomalies

at 2øN and 110øW

nary.

Recordsof atmosphericmethane trapped in ice cores

[Chappellaz
et al., 1993;Brooket al., 1996]showthe
100, 41, and 20 kyr Milankovitchperiods,but the precessionalband is larger than in the other climate proxies of the ice cores. Chappellazet al. [1993]have ar-

guedthat thesechanges
in atmospheric
methane
re-

flect mainly changesin the tropicalclimaterather than
high latitudes. The tropical climate changepredicted
comparedin Figure 8.
Negativevaluesfor the by the model has the potential for changingthe tropmodel thermocline indicate a deeper thermocline that
ical sourcesof methane. For example, an increased
goes with periodsqf increased
E1Nifiosand a warmer frequencyof E1 Nifios would tend to shift the convecmean NINO3 index. Smaller valuesfor the AS•s0 indik tive systemsaway from the Indonesianland m•ses and
cate a deeperthermocline.While the proxy recordsand causedrying there. ENSO has alsobeen shownto afthe model resultsdo not match perfectly,there is some fect other parts of the tropics, causing changingpatcorrespondence.
The resolutionof the recordis only 5 terns of drought through atmosphericteleconnections.
kyr, whichmakesthe comparisonsomewhatdifficult for While there are likely to be other factors that affect
this timescale.ConMderingthe numerouscaveatslisted the tropicalmethanesources(i.e., sealevelchangeand

and the two thermoclineproxiesfrom site 851 (G.
tumida-G. sacculiferand G. tumida-N. dutertrei)are
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monsoons),it is possiblethat changesin the interan- terannual timescale,thus changingthe statisticsof the
nual variability in responseto precessionalforcingmay
alter the hydrologicalcycle in a way that is recordedin

ENSO

events.

Changesin ENSO behavior have previouslybeen invoked to explain some climate proxiesfrom the eastern

Changes in the behavior of ENSO in the model result in a mean tropical climate change. A demonstration of the likelihood of forced, or natural, ENSO-like
climate change on longer than interannual timescales

equatorialPacific. Sandweisset ai. [1996]infer from

comes from

mollusk fauna at archaeologicalsites on the Peruvian

the modern climate that attempt to separate interannual and decadal variability and trends in the tropical
Pacific SST the ENSO pattern, or somethingquite sim-

the methane

coast that

of the ice cores.

between

8 and 5 ka there was a continuous

presenceof warm waters offshore.They speculatedthat
this may reflect a permanentE1Nifio-like state, though
this interpretation has been challengedby De Vries et

the

modern

climate

record.

In studies

of

ilar, emerges[Zhanget ai., 1997;Latif et ai., 1997;Cane
et ai., 1997]. The simplestexplanationfor this is that
ai. [1997]and WellsandNoiler[1997].Colinvauz[1972] coupledinteractionscan operateon any timescale,posshowedthat the GalapagosIslandshad becomegradu- sibly generatingdecadalvariabilityon their own [i.e.,
ally wetter since10 ka, with the largest premodernlake Zebiakand Cane,1991],responding
to forcingfrom the
levels occuring between 6 and 8 ka. This may be in- extra-tropicson a longertimescale(R. Kleemanet al.,
terpreted as a warmer eastern equatorial Pacific SST A mechanismfor generatingENSO decadalvariability,
at that time which would be roughly consistentwith submittedto Science,1999), or respondingto forcing
the Sandweisset ai. [1996]results. The Zebiak-Cane externalto the climatesystem,suchas anthropogenic
model resultsfor this time period, however,suggest greenhouse
gases[Cane et ai., ..1997;
A. Timmermanet
more La Nifia-like conditions, and Ravelo and Shack- al., ENSO response
to greenhouse
warming,submitted
elfoh's thermoclinedepth proxy from site 851 indicates to Geophysical
ResearchLetters,1999]. Thus tropical
a shallower thermocline at that time. Other oceanic
climate changemust be thoughtof as the net result of
proxiesgive mixed signals. In particular, proxiesfor coupleddynamicsoperatingon differenttimescalesthat
productivityfrom the coastaleasternequatorialPacific interactwith eachother and that are difficultto sepashowenhancedproductivity/upwellingor a shallower rate. Perhapsa moreusefulidea, suggested
by Palmer
thermocline[Farrellet ai., 1995]whichis inconsistent [1993],is that climatechangein a nonlinearsystem
with a permanentE1Nifio state. It is likely that ENSO- with strongattractorswill manifestas a changein the
like climatechangedoesnot capturethe full rangeof probabilitythat the systemwill residein a particular
tropical climate variability on Milankovitch timescales. regime without changingthe characterof the attracHowever,the recordsare as yet too sparseto resolvethe tors. The primary mode of variability in the tropical
large-scalepattern.
climate is ENSO. The spatial structure of this mode
5.

Discussion

of variabilityis unalteredby the solarforcing(in the
Cane-Zebiakmodelat least). Rather,the Milankovitch
forcingchangesthe temporal evolutionwhich resultsin

We havedemonstrateda mechanism,closelyrelated
to ENSO, by whichthe tropicalPacificcoupledsystem
canamplifyMilankovitchforcing.Numerouspastworks
haveinvestigatedthe rangeof variabilityof the ENSO
systemby exploringthe sensitivityto model parameters and the strengthof the annualcycle[seeNeelinet
ai. 1998]. These workshavedemonstratedthe complexity of the coupleddynamicswith the systemexhibiting a variety of timescalesand resonancesthat can
be excitedthroughnonlinearinteractions.The present
study extendsthis work to the responseof the ENSO
systemto a real climate forcing,the Milankovitchforcing. We showthat the seasonally
varyingforcingwith
closeto zero annualmean associated
with the precessionof the equinoxescan pushthe systeminto different
climateregimeswherethe characterof ENSO is significantly altered. A warm mean state occurswhen there is

anomalous
coolingin the late summer/fall,and a cold
meanstate occurswhenthereis anomalous
warmingin
thoseseasons.The initially uniformcoolingis translated seasonallyinto a spatial structure that the coupled interactionsin the systemcan amplify on an in-

a meantropicalclimatechangebecauseof a changein
the statisticsof events. This providesa moregeneral
way of understandingforcedclimate changein a system wherenonlinearinteractionsare important.
In this modelstudymany aspectsof the climatesystem are not accounted for that could affect the results

presentedhere. To test this mechanism
in the presence
of morecompleteclimatephysics,it is necessary
to perform similarexperimentswith a modelthat computes
its ownmeanstate and seasonal
cycle(i.e., a coupled
GCM). In sucha modelit shouldbe possible
to seehow
the tropicalPacificis affectedby changesin the monsoons, adjustment of the vertical thermal structure of

the tropicalocean,andby the processes
thoughtto have
an affecton tropicalSST (i.e., stratusclouds,ocean
and atmosphericcirculationand atmosphericwater vapor content). It is difficultto speculateabout how all
these processeswill interact with each other and with

ENSO. Somestudiesof the response
of the tropicalPacific to precessional
changesin the solarforcinghave
alreadybeenperformedwith coupledGCMs [e.g.,DeWitt and Schneider,
submittedmanuscript,
1999]. In
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that experimentthe amplitude and frequencyof ENSO
did not change,thoughthere is a changein the timing
of events. In the current generationof coupledGCMs,
however,ENSO variability tendsto be fairly weak,and
there is reason to believe that the mechanisms of the

real ENSO are not fully capturedby thesemodels[see
Delecluseet al., 1998]. Experimentswith other coupledGCMs are necessary
to test the robustness
of the
responseof ENSO to Milankovitchforcing.
Ultimately, theseideasmust be testedagainstpaleoclimatedata from the tropical Pacific. ENSO-like climate changewill tend to havethe largestsignalin the
central and eastern equatorial Pacific. The data from
from this regionare sparseand, at certaintimesin the

past (i.e., 8-5 ka), inconclusive.
In general,morespatial coverage
is neededto determinethe large-scale
patternsof SST, productivity,or thermoclinedepth change
at certain timesduring the late Quaternary. For this, a
temporalresolutionof the orderof 1000yearsshouldbe
sufficientto explorethe responseof the tropical Pacific
to Milankovitchforcing. In addition, studiessuch as
that of Ar•dreasor•
aridRavelo[1997],wherethe thermocline structure at the LGM was reconstructed over much

of the tropical Pacific basin usingforaminiferalassemblages,wouldalsobe usefulfor other time slices.Anotherpotentiallyusefuldata set comesfrom fossilcorals
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The changesin the tropical climate demonstrated
here have the potential for altering the global atmosphericcirculation,whichwould impact both the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. For example, ENSO
alters the strength of the local and zonal mean Hadley
circulation[Chou, 1994; Oort and Yienger, 1996; Soden, 1997;Sun and Trenberth,1998]. Lindzenand Pan
[1994]havesuggested
that polewardtransportsof heat
and moisture can be affected by the strength of the
Hadleycell [seealsoHou 1998],and lead to conditions
that can favor ice build up and decay. Also, Kukla and
Gavin [1992]havealsopointedout that changesin the
mean tropical climate may affect the supply of moisture
to the high latitudes, which couldlead to ice growth.
The zonally asymmetric circulation is equally important. On interannual timescales,changesin the tropical
climate

have been demonstrated

to affect climate

over

much of the globe through changesin the stationary

wavepatterns[Trenberthet al., 1998].Generally,these
teleconnectionshave been attributed to changesin the
location of tropical convection,which in turn affect the
midlatitude circulation. In our experiments, east-west

shifts in the mean position of the convectingregions
occur as a result of changesin the relative likelihood
of warm and cold events.

The effects of ENSO

can be

large in North America, where ice sheetsgrow [Cane,
[seeColeet al., 1992]. Theserecordshavethe advan- 1998]. Could changesin ENSO result in alteredstatage of high temporalresolutionand semiquantitative tionary wave patterns that would favor ice build up or
SST measurements,
whichare possiblethroughmultiple decayin this region?
Furthermore,Seageret al. [submittedmanuscript,
proxies
(e.g. O•s, Sr/Ca). The difficulties
lie in sample replication,diageneticalteration of older samples, 1999]haveshownthat changesin tropicaltropospheric
andthe interpretationof low-frequency
variability(e.g., water vapor can have an appreciable effect on the mean
decadal,centennial,and secular).If the spatialpattern tropical SST. Changesin water vapor can result from
of ENSO-related SST anomalies was similar to that ob-

servedtoday,the largestsignalis to be expectedin the
central and easternequatorial Pacific,but other sitesin
the tropical Pacific may sufficientlyrecordENSO variabilityof the past[seeEvanset al., 1998].Fromvarious
fossil coral records around the tropical Pacific and Indian Oceans,it may be possibleto estimate the range
of ENSO behavior and to test whether there is some

connectionbetween ENSO and Milankovitch forcing.
Here we advancethe hypothesisthat ENSO-like climate changecan generatea globally synchronousre-

changesin the the cloud microphysicsthat determine
the precipitationefficiencyof the convectivetowers,but
the strength and sign of this feedbackis poorly known.
They suggestthat an increasein the strength of the
Hadley cell has a net drying effecton the tropical troposphere. It is possiblethat changesin ENSO will affect
the strength of the Hadley cell and the other compo-

nentsof the atmosphericcirculation,thereby altering
the tropical tropospherichumidity and initiating a potentially important climate feedback.

Changesin low cloud cover are also potentially important agentsof climate change. Klein and Hartmann

sponseto Milankovitchforcing. In order to affect the
globalmean temperature,changesin the tropicsmust
initiate feedbacksthat alter the energy budget of the
planet. This could result from either a changein the
globalplanetaryalbedoor throughchanges
in thegreenhouseeffectsuchthat the planet emits to spaceat the
sameeffectiveradiating temperaturebut with a differ-

climate forcing; an increase in stratus cloud amount
shouldcool the planet and henceappearsto be a p•
tential positivefeedbackon ENSO timescales.On the

entsurface
temperature.
The mostlikelycandidates
of

otherhand,Miller[1997]andClementandSeaget[1999]

[1993]noted a correlationbetweensubtropicalstratus
cloud amount

and ENSO

with increased cloud cover

during the cold phase.Stratuscloudshavea largenet

effectingsuchchangesare ice sheets,clouds,water va- havesuggested
that low-levelstratuswouldbe a negapor, andCO2. However,noneof theseis likelyto change five feedbackon climatechange.
without somechangein atmosphericcirculation.
In summary,the mechanismdemonstratedhere for
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the responseof the tropicalclimateto Milankovitch
forcingcouldhavean effecton any numberof these
processes
in the climatesystemwith a possible
impact
on the globalenergybudget.This raisesthe possibility that ratherthan beinga passiveplayer,the tropics
can drivegloballysynchronous
climatechangeon Milankovitchtimescales.This is, without a doubt, not the
wholestory. As the high latitude climatechanges,the

CONTROLS

up somenew possibilitiesfor understandingglobal climate changeon Milankovitch timescales,but answers
will requireinvestigationsusingmore completemodels
of the tropical climate systemand further data from the
tropics.
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